
TRANSITIONS 
Times come and go.  Priests come and go. Let me take this opportunity to express to you how 
much I have enjoyed working with the Big Sky Community over the last two years.  As most 
of you know, I have been recalled by my congregation (Society of African Missions) to take up 
the position of House Superior at our headquarters in Tenafly, NJ.  I have been assured that 
no work goes along with the title, and I sincerely hope that this is the case.  Quite frankly, 
northern New Jersey cannot compare for beauty or friendliness with Gallatin County, Montana.   
Fr. Val Zdilla will take up the position of Pastor in both Big Sky and West Yellowstone.  He 
comes complete with a chocolate Labrador retriever.  His base of operations will be Big Sky.  
In my humble opinion, he is a good fit for these two communities and has made it very clear 
that he is looking forward to leading the congregation here.  He comes with a wealth of 
experience in both the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the Diocese of Helena.  I know that the 
congregations, both in West Yellowstone and in Big Sky, were very happy after the meet-and-
greet sessions that were held. 
Change is often the cause of some anxiety.  Please remember that the Body of Christ — the 
Church, us — remains no matter how many priests come and go.  You have demonstrated to 
me, over the past couple of years, that you are the Body of Christ, not only in name but in 
truth.  We have pulled together during the Covid crisis and the national elections, in a manner 
that does credit to who we are. 
Fr. Val’s task is to continue to facilitate that spirit of unity and openness to the Spirit’s 
promptings.  
  
Best wishes for the future.  You remain in my prayers. 

Father Frank 
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FR. TULIO RAMIREZ AND THE YARUMAL MISSION SOCIETY 
St. Joseph Mission has invited Fr. Tulio Ramirez from the Yarumal Mission Society to kick off 
our summer here in Big Sky.  Fr. Tulio is a friendly, dynamic priest, originally from Medellin in 
Columbia, South America.  He has worked in several mission fields: first, in Kenya, in the 
Kipsigis-speaking area of western Kenya; second in southern Ethiopia, in a parish that was 
split almost evenly between Dinka- and Nuer-speaking Catholics, and third in the wilds of the 
Bronx in New York City at Our Savior’s Catholic Church, ministering to a very mixed 
congregation of people from the United States, from South America, and from Africa. 
The Yarumal Missionaries are a missionary group of priests.  Founded in Columbia, South 
America, in 1927, they can be found at present in two countries in Asia, three countries in 
Africa, as well as among indigenous groups in South America. 
Over the last year, Fr. Tulio was smack dab in one of the hot spots for the Covid epidemic.  
New York City, and notably the Bronx, were hard hit by the virus.  He carried out his ministry 
amid a web of regulations and found new ways to maintain contact with people through zoom 
prayer groups.  They have survived and have carried on as the Body of Christ, the Church 
gathered in the Bronx.  On Father’s Day weekend, he will preside at the 6:00 PM Saturday 
night Mass and at the 8:00 AM Sunday morning Mass.  As a mission, we shall take a collection 
for the benefit of the Yarumal Missionaries and their work.  If you want to contribute by check, 
make checks payable to St. Joseph Mission with a notation that it is for the Yarumal 
Missionaries. 

FATHER FRANK’S STORY AND THANK YOU 
As you all read in last month’s St. Joseph’s News, Father Frank Wright, who has faithfully 
served St. Joseph’s Mission and Our Lady of the Pines, is heading off in mid-July to drive back 
to Tenafly, New Jersey, to rejoin the American Province of the Society of African Missions 
(‘SMA’) and to become Superior of their SMA Headquarters. 
The Big Sky Catholic Community is very grateful for Father’s steady dedication and prayers, 
especially during the uncertainty of the pandemic.  We thank the Lord Fr. Frank was sent to be 
with us in Big Sky. 
Fr. Frank joined us just over two years ago, following Sister Pat’s retirement in the summer of 
2019.  He arrived with his multiple boxes of books (like 30 plus) and collection of musical 
instruments (8-10), his steady companions throughout his life and ministry.  Prior to coming 
to our Catholic community, Fr. Frank lived in Africa, serving parishes in Nairobi and Mataara 
for 20 years, learning and speaking many languages.  He also previously served the Deaf 
community at Gallaudet University and the Special Needs Ministry of the Archdiocese of 
Washington D.C.  We will remember fondly Fr. Frank’s skill with the American Sign Language 
as he signed the “Profession of Faith”, prompting our resounding “I do’s”, when he asked us, 
“Do you believe?” 
Throughout Fr. Frank’s ministry here, he inspired us through his prayers, song, and thoughtful 
homilies.  We are especially thankful for his wonderful energy, his accessibility and 
responsiveness, the Thursday ‘Fr. Frank’s Corner’ communication, weekday Masses at the 
Chapel, his love for all people, sharing his wonderful voice, and his humility.  He faithfully 
administered the sacraments wherever and whenever needed.  We will certainly miss Fr. 
Frank’s wry sense of humor and his uncanny ability to remember everyone’s name after just 
one or two meetings.  He also had a knack for raising funds through performing weddings and 
baptisms, via his “velvet hammer.” 
Fr. Frank ministered in every way possible here and in West Yellowstone.  He leaves us with 
many warm memories.  One very distinct memory will linger for us: this past Christmas when 
Fr. Frank played a few songs on the dulcimer with Hank Kashiwa joining in on guitar.  This 
gave our worship an extra and beautiful dimension.  Thank you, Fr. Frank, may the road rise 
up to meet you … 



Fr. Frank, you will be missed, and we all wish you well in your next mission with the Society.  
Please know that you are always welcome in Big Sky and we hope you will come back to see 
us for a visit in the future! 

And let the Church say Amen! 

A few comments from some of our Parishioners: 

Father Frank will be forever in my heart as a most endearing and bright priest of the people. 
He shared many wonderful stories of where he grew up in the East.  I thank the Lord that 
Father Frank was chosen to be with us in Big Sky.  A true historian of the Bible, a wonderful 
energy and love for all people and an accomplished musician along with being a most humble 
person.  God bless him always.  MG 

Father Frank, thank you for your kind care and thoughtful service to the Big Sky Catholic 
community these last two years and we wish you our very best in Tenafly. I so enjoyed our 
time together, particularly our drives from Big Sky to West on those early Sunday mornings.  
Many were clear and beautiful days working along the Gallatin River and into Yellowstone 
National Park, and you would often take a nap along the way as you had been up early in 
preparation for the morning Mass in Big Sky.  I do, however, remember a drive in the winter 
of 2020 when we left Big Sky in a snow storm that got worse and worse as we headed south 
to West and the visibility dropped to just a few feet ahead of us as we crept along at about  
5 mph with a semi about 5 feet behind us and we couldn’t pull out to let the truck by as the 
turnouts had 1 to 2 feet of snow and I was worried we would never get out, so I had you 
praying and watching for the indicator poles to keep us in the roadway ……our normal  
50 minute drive took almost 2 hours ….. but we made it and will always appreciate your 
prayers and help getting us to West safely.  I know I speak for all the drivers who had the 
opportunity to make that drive with you that it was a special experience and one that we all 
have cherished and enjoyed.  We will miss you.  CC 

Who knew?  Fr. Frank’s arrival in Big Sky was not eventful, but his leave-taking is bittersweet. 
I learned he is a priest of many talents: musician, world traveler, avid cook (with cookbooks 
and cook’s tools), a deep thinker with the ability to convey the gospel message succinctly 
….just go back and read one of Fr. Frank’s Corners to see what I mean!  Fr. Frank found 
creative ways to connect with our parishioners in the midst of the pandemic.  We have been 
truly blessed by his leadership and ministry ….. I will surely miss him!  MAC 

Sadly, I was a lone ‘Doubting Thomas’ , and never wanting to set someone up for failure, I 
wondered how a legally blind Priest could minister, let alone navigate, St. Joseph’s Mission 
and Our Lady of the Pines, a mere distance of 50 potentially treacherous miles. 
Upon expressing my hesitancy and concern, Father Tom Lankenau quickly affirmed the 
numerous resilient and tough qualities of a Missionary Priest and to give him a chance!  So, as 
we have all enjoyed and learned, this wonderful man from a large family in Boston, speaks 
Swahili among many other Bantu languages, signs fluently, harmonizes solo with the 
congregation, and loves his books and music.  I have many other stories, such as his deaf 
uncle who was killed, not hearing the oncoming horse-drawn fire engine in Boston.  Perhaps 
that began his passion for sign language.   
I quickly learned how thoroughly I underestimated that  among many assignments, as well as 
15 years as a Missionary Priest in Africa, should have been ample preparation for our Big Sky 
and West Yellowstone communities.  It was a privilege to spend time learning from and 
enjoying Father Frank’s company during our drives.  TR 



Father Frank has been an inspiration to us all.  Father had a great sense of detail in his 
homilies as well as a great sense of humor.  We admire him for his dedication to our Parish 
and we will miss that wonderful voice and his joyous singing.  He has taught us much …. the 
importance of love, kindness and hope.  Father was influential in keeping us all together 
through this last year with the pandemic, he kept a positive attitude, he kept us on our 
righteous path, and he gave us hope.  We will never forget Father Frank … God Bless. L&RS 

FROM THE CHANCERY 
Bishop Vetter’s Covid-19 Directive:   
The obligation to attend Sunday Mass and Holy Days of Obligation will resume starting June 5, 
in time for the Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ, Corpus Christi.  This does not apply 
to those who are vulnerable.  I ask that you discern, in your own conscience, whether or not 
you are vulnerable.  If you are vulnerable, then the dispensation from attending Mass 
remains. 
The following remain suspended: Exchange of the sign of peace.  Communion under the form 
of the Precious Blood.   

Peter’s Pence Collection  -  June 27 
Your contributions to the Peter’s Pence Collection allows the Holy Father to support victims of 
war, natural disasters, and others most in need of assistance. 

Cemetery Survey 
Bishop Vetter is asking us to voluntarily participate in a survey.  Please open the attachment 
to this Bulletin. 

FROM THE BIG SKY CHAPEL 
Now that spring has finally come, volunteers are needed to help with the Chapel gardens.  
Please contact Diane at bigskychapel@gmail.com if you are able to help.  Your assistance will be 
greatly appreciated. 
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Thank you in advance for your 
response. The information 

provided will help the Diocese of 
Helena to better serve you and 


